
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS TWEEDY NIGHT-BE SURE AND COME 
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F IRST SOCCER TEAM TROUNCES 
RANGERS, 4-0 

TEAMWORJi EXCiiLLENT I N SPITE OF 

H1cu W tsn 

On Saturday afte;;,oon the Soccer 
team kept up the good work which has 
chatacterized the seasoo so far and 
decisively defeated the Rangen, of Phila
delphia, by the score of 4-{). The Rangers 
Club is a member of the American League, 
in the oame class as the Hibernians and 
Bethlehem, all of whom are contenders 
for the national title. 1 

The game, played on Oass of '88 Field, 
was no mean side-show to the Dickinson 
football contest, for in spite of a regular 
gale which swept across the field from 
College Avenue, the play was fast and 
interesting and the victory clean.cut. 
Haverford opened up against the wind and 
immediately started an aggressive style 
of play, which swept their opponents oft 
their feet. The advance was made 
ehielly by dribbling and sbort paaes, it 
being almoot impossible to oontrol the 
long kicks in the wind. After a neat 
&eliSion of passes the forward line got the 
ball in at.ri.king distance, and Croanan, on 
being charged by Campbell, rolled the 
ball to Cary, who drew first blood. On 
this play "Woody" was thrown rather 
heavily on his hip, and although this 
alowed him up a little he suooeeded in 
keeping up his record, for again in the 
first hall be dribbled through the Rangers' 
defense and &hot the 600011d gool on a. 
"erass--cutter" into the left comer. 

The style of play ebao&ed slightly in 
the oecond hall, both on acoount of the 
fact that the team bad the wind at their 
backs to help aloog and because a two
goal lead allowed them to lag a little. 
The &COring continued, nevertheless, two 
tallies being ~tered in the' final period. 
The first came &.$...._the result o( sweeping 
advance down the ""rjgbt wing. Stokes 
kieked a beautiful center, which passed 
over the middle of the field just far enough 
for Buzby to drop it in the net. The bnll 
was rather hard to control throughout 
the second period, and it was with diffi. 
culty that the line and haUbaek passes 
were kept from continually rolling over 
the line. Near the end of the game, under 
the encouragement of rooters from the 
football field, the team again got busy 
and "Woody" Crooman scored from a 
scrimmage near the 18-yard mark. 

The scoring of two goals in each period 
shows that the team is a good scoring 
machine, capable of advancing either with 
or against the wind b}r adoption of several 
styles of play. Among the individual 
features were, for Haverford the work of 

_ Cary and Stokes on the offense, and of 
, Thomas and Shipley on ~ defense. The 
Rangers excdled on indi\idual dribbling, 
but did not seem to have the necessary 
team play to offer a strong attack. The 
line-up: 
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R1c:hard.oQ • •••••• •• ••• a .•. . ..•••••.••.• Groeoo 
Campbell ••• • , ••••••• r. r. b . .•••••.•• •. Gatdiner 

~--··· ·· · ·-l f.b ... .. ...... . . . Sbipley 
Gormley ••••••••• • " • r. h. b ... . • •• •..• , ••. Steare 
Hardy •••• •• •• •. 0 •• • e. h. b •••.••••• • •.. TbomM 
~ ••••••• : • • .. Lb.b ...•••••• • •• • Muwell 
K~ •.••. . .... . . o.r .... .... . ...... . Stok. 
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M ....... ............ . Lt .... . ..... .. •.... Cuy 
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Landslide Strikes Dickinson, 
and Haverford Rolls Up 

NUMBER 22 

MORLEY WRITES FROM FROIIT 

/ 
TE.u.s OF LIFE WJlll AliD\JLAN'CR USIT 

Ambulance Train No. 16. B. E. F . 
France, 9th October, 1915. 

DEAR Docro• jOSES: Total of 42-6 'Tis just after six ol the evening. Our 
...._ long brown borne is rumbling ~emnly 

westward with 11 lood of wouoded and I 

V A."J DAM GETS TH.E HABIT OF CaOss1sG Ou a OPPOSESTS' GOAL L ISE, ASD 

"STE\'E" Cuans Fouows Su1y CAav KICKS Au Stx g oALs 

Saturday was n Roman holiday on 
Walton Field for the Scarlet and Black. 
with much slaughter of Dickinson, at· 
tended, however, with no bloodshed. 
Outside of a roaring northwest wind, it 
was elementally football "''eather. With 
Ramsey and Chandler temporarily out of 
the game, our boys took no chances in 
over-confidence, and went to work with 
an unerring and single-idea intensity of 
purpnoe to get the upper band and keep 
it. They did. 

Haverford won the toss, chose to defend 
the north goal, and received the kick-of[. 
After a few plays, Crosman got oft a 
loog kiek with the wind, the ball rolling 
over the Dickinson goal line. The ball 
was put in play on the Diekinson 2G-yard 
line. A few futile attempts were made 
against our line, and then Hamby got oft 
a punt which was partially blocked and 
twisted over to the south side of the 
field, where Van ·IJam snatebed it up and 
d.ashed twenty-five yards for a touch
down. · Carey kieked the gcal witli 
mechanical precision. Carey kieked oft 
with the wind over the goal line (and this 
happened whenever either side kicked 
oft from north to south), and play was 
resumed on the 2~yard line. 

CJ"'5lllall after intercepting a long' for
ward pass, punted, Howland recove.ring 
the ball on Dickinson's lO..yard line. 
Four line plunges failed to "put it over " 
and Diekinson kicked temporarily out of 
danger. Two end runs by Van Dam and 
Crosman put the ball just on the opposing 
goal line, and Van Dam gathered in a 
second tally, while Carey, as usual, kicked 
the goal. 

In the second quarter, Steve Curtis 
snatched down a twenty-five yard pass, 
and calmly set the bit of pigskin between 
the posts for a third Haverford dividend. 
Dickinson showed a commendable spirit of 
oome-baek shortly after this, when a long 
forward pass from Palm to HerUler fooled 
the secondary defense and gave the 
up-state lads their first touchdown of the 
season. Their exultation was sh~ 
lived, however, for Van Dam, with what 
must by now have seemed to Diclci.nson an 
habitual propensity, scored on a twenty
five yard forward pass from Cany, who, 

according to custom, added one more 
point. T otal at end o( first half, Haver
ford 28, Dickinson 6. 

Between halves the crowd sauntered 
over to watch the first team soccer game 
with all its contrast, going on within the 
limits of '88 Field. 

The second haU was a ~of attempts 
at forward passes some sucocssfuJ, but 
mostly grounded, on the part of both 
aides. The Haverford aggregation gave 
lotbeir opponents opportunities of whlch 
they refused to take advantage, while 
from the opposite view-point, the hom 
team did avail themselves of Dickinson's 
mistakes. The diminutive Curtis again 
broke into the limelight in the third 
quarter, when be duplicated his first per
formance and pieked a long forward pass 
from Carey, and our swelling total wa.s 
raised to 35. Moon got oft a couple of 
loog runs, as did the backs, during this 
third quarter, while Howland and Morgan 
backed up the line in decisive fashion. 
Iil the fourth q~, before ~clcinaon 
waked up to what was happerung, Van 
Dam picked up an oogde kiek and plunged 
over their goal line Cor his fourth touch
down, and Carey kieked the goal, com
pleting the score of 42 to 6. Line-up: 

liAVJ:UOaD DICKJHSON 

s.n.ree. . . . . . . . ...... I. e ....... Brown 
MOOll (Capt.) .... . . 1. t . . . .... . . . . McCabe 
Job.n8oa .•.•.. . . .... •. 1. a . . . ... . ..•. ... T•y1or 
Howt&nd ..........•.. e.. . ......... Meyera 
Bu!lum. . . . . r . e ...• . P. Muland 
~h.on ..... .... .... r. t . . .. . . . .... . I.AJnborn 
Curtit.. . .... ..Willu 
Carey .. . ...... .. . .... q. b .... ·. P. Maal.&ftd 
Cro&m&n .. • ••...•... 1. h. b. . . ••• • Evan. 
Van Dam ...•... , .... r. h. b .........•.. Hamby 
).foraan ..••.•• . •.. •.. f . b ... . . . Palm 

Rderte--CoryeU. U. of P. Umpire-Waah
bum, Brown. Head Linaman- Zieakt. U. ot P. 
Time of P~l2minuteseac:h. Touebdown.
Havetford : Van Dam 4, Curtu 1; Dicld.n.lon: 
Htttaler 1. Go&b from tou~y. 
Haverford. 6. SubRltut.kma-DiddMOO: Hirbler 
for Willi&, Ruud for Rvam, Johnlton for Hlrtaler, 
Bolaer for P. Maaland. Maala.od for RWM.II; 
Havuford: Hayman lOT Bllftum, Martwkk for 
Van 0-.m, Sbarp for Knowlton, G&ntau• (OT 
)obnoon. 

Score by period,: 
I 2 Total 

Banrford .. . .. . . .. . . ..... 14 14 4 2 
IHcldo.oa. • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • 0 6 0 0 6 

SWARTHMORE GAME NOTICE I 

AU applications for tiekets for the Swarthmore game received before November 
2d will be opened on that dote. After November 2d applications for tiekets will be filled 
on the dote received. 

Sests in the cheering aeclion will be sold to students only for $1.00 until November 
15th, after which dote they will be thrown open to the general public for sale at 
$2.00. 

The price of nil grandstand seats sold before November 15th will be $1.50; after 
November 15th, grandstand oeats will be sold for $2.00. 

Please send cheek covering the price of seats ordeftd with the application. 

J. G. LoVE, ]L, Manager. 

am improving an hour off duty by startina 
a much overdue letter to younsclf. 

I ha.ve spoken to our commanding officer 
Captain Walker, about the article for •• Pre
sent Day Papers," nnd he says the censor
ship will not debar a fairly descriptive bit 
of work. Therefore, I wiU dispatch an 
effon, feeble though it mny be, as soon as 
ever t ime permits. We have been greatly 
rushed lately. Six trips in nine doys. 
Four of them nil-night joumey.--<>ne d. 
tweng hours duration. Such in statis-
tieaYfonn was our share in the Battle of 
Loos. That was the first occasion in 
which we realiz.ed the grim hellishncss of 
war in its naked intensified, barba.riao 
entirety. 

Eddy Rice left us for Dunkirk doy before 
yesterday. We and the whole train miss 
him greatly. Various nouoos prompted 
his departure, cooeemiog which be per
haps has written, or uodoubtedly ooon will 
write, to you. After another mooth or oo 
it is not improbable that "" may join him 
so as to view the work of the unit in its 
entirety, but at preaent we have our being 
on the train with much contentment, and 
as we do not expeet to quit before February, 
we do not want to give the other work: an 
undue proportion of our six months, or
if need~ stay. 

In a week or so now, I hope I may send 
oft that article on our work-it all depends· 
on the eoodition of things along the British 
front. TiU then and ever afterwards, 

Your very grateful friend, 

FELIX M. MORLEY. 

CAP AND BELLS OFFICERS MEET 

Lost TbW>day evening the offioers of 
the Cap and Bells Organization met in 
the Union and talked over plans for the 
Mandolin, Glee, and Drumatic divisioos 
of the Oub, respectively, for the oomiog 
year. It was decided to have the first 
Cap and Bells try-outs on Dooember 17th, 
to be followed by a conoert. There will be 
ot least the same nwnbe:r o( concerts and 
play engagements as there were last year, 
and the fir.;t appearance of the annual play 
will be about April 28th, at Beechwood 
Seminary, with a trip to Baltimore, Wil
mington, and baek for Junior Day at 
Haverford shortly after. 

The follo;.;,g were at the meeting: 
President Poley, Dr. Spiers, J. Tatnall, 
R. Mellor, W. Allen, J. Love, C. P. Knight, 
C. Brown, D. Clement, H. E. Knowlton 
and M. A. Laverty. 

HAVERFORD n. F. a. II. 
Ha...tonl 

1903 . . . . .. . ...... -... . ... 0 
1904 . . .. . ........ • ... .. .. 23 
190.5 . . ... .. . . . ...• •. . .. . . II 
1906 ........... •• ........ 4 
1907 •........ •• . . . : .•.•.. 0 
1908. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 6 
1909 . . ..•....• • . . ........ 
1910 .. . .. . . .. . . .... . ... , . 
1911. .... . .... • . . ...... . . 
1912 ..... . .. . . ...... . ... . 
1913 ........ • . - ... . ...... 6 
1914 .. . ... •• . ............ 0 

P . .tM. 

II 
0 

18 
0 

0 
12 
0 
0 

23 
27 
If 
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J;aberfotb Jleb:ls 
A joum.al c:oat&iDi.na aeWI of lnterwt to 

Haverford Collq:e and ib friends. 

EdikW-i.,.Cli#/ 
Doucu..s CAaY WaNDau. 

Au«UIU EdiWs 
Caoaca AaTYva DlJMl.AJ' 
Hucu EXTON McKIN!iT&Y 
EDWARD MITOJnL W&STON' 

~an1 WAJ..Dta Waaa 

BtuiJUU jf Olt4t tr 

WtLLIAM THOWJ'SOM Ktt.lt, Jo 

HAVERPORD VERY MUCH ALIVE 
ATHLETICALLY 

Thursday afternoon saw approximately 
half of the College body participating ;n 
some fonn of athletics. On Walton Field 
.the varsity and scrub engaged in a lively 
scrimmage, nnd in addition two other 
teams, the "scum" and the "slime," 
mixed it up on the sward behind the south 
gooJ.posts. On the Class of '88 Field there 
\\115 the usual practice for the first and 
second soccer teams, and similar practice 
down on Merion Field for the third and 
fourth teams. The tennis courts also 
claimed their quota of athletes, and a 

Stduniplios JJGUftr 
W&STON HOwt..UiD 

SubKriptiora may beciD at an7 time. 
Pricot; pu annum (JO weeD), oac dollar. 

Pri¢e per tinalc copy, five Ofti.U. 

Addrca all ~unicatioo.a to 
HAvw:uou NIIWS. Haverford. Pa. 

... fairly> accurate estimate places the entire 
number of those taking exercise on that 
afternoon at 100 or over. Twenty~five 

more sh011ted their interest in athletics 
by coming to cheer on the vamty and. 
scrubs in their preparation for the Dick~ 
inson game. Let's increase the turnout 
until the ideal is reached, that of having 
every man engaged in some athletic en~ 
dcavor, no matter how humble. 

Bctered. u M«)Qd<ia.u matter, Pe\wuary U, 
.....-.. 1909, at the Po.t.offioe at Haverfonl, Pa .. under 

lhe act of MIU'Ch J, 1870. 

NoVEwsu 2, 1915. 

STAY AND SAVE, OR GO AND WIN? 

Manager Love reports that ten Freshmen 
out of a class of forty-three have signed up 
to go to Lancaster for the F. and M. strug
gle. Incidentally, fifteen Sophomores, 
fifteen juniors and thirteen Seniors have 
alio signed up. 

The following is the reasonable budget 
of cost for the trip: $2.66 railroad fare, 
so cents for trolley fare and ltmch, and 
50 cents for grandstand, totaling SJ.66. 

It is within our recollection that in the 
fall of 1912, euctly ninety·ninepercentof 
the College went up to Lehigh at South 
Bethlehem, and backed our team to the last 
croak, although the score turned nut 55 to 
0, on the wrong side Q{ jordan. And in 
the fall of 1913, the whole College backed 
the team at Lancaster, n.nd watched a 
game of 27-6, when F. and M. expected to 
roll up a census list. 
The~t~~theSwarthmaregrume 

will be exactly $1.40, carfare amounting to 
40 cents and grandstand $1.00, and lunch 
can be gotten at College in time !or the 
game, and the same rooters cn.n get back 
in timo for supper. 

Therefore $5.06 will cover both these 
big games, coming two weeks apart . ....._We 
cannot see that for the majority this swp_ 
will be an excessive drain on the pocket
book. Gentlemen, are you going ~to stay 
at home and save? Or are you going to be 
backers of your team in every sense of the 
word, and rise or fall with them on the 
field? 

F. AND M. SCORES TmS YEAR 

F. & M .. . .. 60 St. joseph's C. C. 
F.&M . .... 6 U.ofPa....... 10 

'p. & M ..... 48 "St John's. 0 
F. & M ..... 19 Dickinson ... . 
F. & M ..... ~ Swarthmore ...... . . . 
F. & M ... '="53 Susquehanna. . ..... o 

AN liUMJILB SUGGESTION 

Far be it removed from us depraved 
mortals to knock-the Y. M. C, A. How
ever, if we may n;Wre so bold, let us re. 
spectfully offer a suggestion, to wit: 

WiiBJUiAs, Numerous students, whether 
consciously or unconsciOUSly, have absented 
themselves from Y. M. C. A. meetirigs 
because of unwillingness to spare a whole 
hour from their eVeniilg studies-or, if 
you please, their evening diSsipations; 

(1m> WHEREAS, It has formerly been the 
custom to close meetings with more or 
less promptness at seven o'clock; 

AND WBEuAs, The oit.quoied proverb 
is only too trUe ihat no ·souls are saved 
after the fust tWenty minutes; 

T,.;.fore, Be it suggested, That wher
ever consistent with politeness and dipiom. 
aq, speeches be .limited io half an hour. 

It seems sacrilegious to speak of snai>" 
_. ~ess.in devo~DnB;l meetings, bui: hi ~ 

opio,ion of a casual observ'", ~ty 
in closing, even at the sacrifi<:eof theiinAI 
(or the openingj hymn wouid iniprove 
both attendance and attention. 

HAIL TO THE "SLIME "I 

First it was the "Scrub!" Then came 
the "Scum!" And now we have the 
"Slime !" What next? Hail to the 
"Slime "-we salute thee! A week ago 
tb~ wert not; today thou bringest the 
noble" Scum" into the dccpcst bUJTUliation. 
And this all in a week The old eollege 
has not seen an accomplishment like this. 
for some time. It certainly shov.'S that the 
old spirit is beginning to work. The 
soccer managcmCnt made thy birth a 
possibility; the footlxill management and 
thine own illustrious manager Wendell made 
it an actuality. Two of you apeared oo 
Monday, five more on Tuesday, three more 
on Wednesday, and three more on Thurs
day. A whole team and subs besides. 
"Captain Bob Gibson" posts your "defi" 
to the "Scum" on the boards. And then 
ynur goal was reached on Thursday when 
"Fanny" Sharpless and his men opposed 
ynu in the fmt hot scrimmage. After 
this wild battle ynu trotted in wearily but 
happily to gym and supper; ynu were 
content with the two short cheers with 
which Assistant Cheerleader Snader favored 
ynu. And of course they kid you along at 
SUJ?J>Cf to cheer you up-the most gracious 
gri':cting which ffies your way is "Howdy, 
Slime?" But don't ynu "mind. lf Fate 
only cripples the remaining remnants of 
the first team, ;f Franklin and Marshall 
will only slaughter the scrubs next &itur· 
day, and if ynu can but annihilate the 
"scum" within your battles of the nett 
three weeks, just think, my children, canynu 
imagine it-"Captain Bob" will lead you 
on to Whittier Field onthatdayof all days, 
and the bands will play and the fair sex 
weep but for you ~one. 

BOOK BY DR. FREEBURG 

A hook by Victor 0. Freeburg, Ph. D., 
"Disguise Plots in Elizabethan Literature, " 
bas just appeared from the press of Colum· 
bia University. Much of the material was 
prepared while Dr. Freeburg was instruc: 
tor in English at Haverford, 191J..l-'. 

The writer quotes a host of examples 
jn wruch disguised characters figure, as 
the following chapter titles may suggest: 
"The Female Page,'' uThe Boy Bride," 
"The Rogue in Multi-disguise)' "The 
Spy in Disguise, ' ' u The Lover in !)is.. 

guisej" etc. The use of these devices by 
Shakespeare's contemporaries proves an 
interesting study in the writer's hands. 

MERION SECOND FORFEITS TO 
HAVERJPORD SECOND 

The Seonnd Division Cricket aub 
game between Haverford second and Mer· 
ion second bas been declared a forfeit to 
Haverford, 1-o. · lt will be remembered 

· ttiat ihe game waS scheduled for · the 
Merion Cricket aub on October 16th, but 
owing to )he fact that Merion had scheduled 
a game \with Philadelphia C. c., and that. 
both college fi~ds WC!" occupied, it could 
not be played. The forfeit is a result of a 
comptaint by Mllnager Maxwen to the 
governing body of the league. 

VARSITY ll'ITERCOLLEGlATE SOCCER 
SCHEDULE 

November 17.--comcll, at I thaca. 
November 23.-Princeton, at Princeton. 
December I.-columbia, at Haverford. 
December 6.-Harvard., at Haverford. 
December 11.-Yalc, at New Haven. 
December 18.- Pcnn., at Haverford. 

SECOND TENNIS TEAM DEFEATS 
VILLANOVA 

Last Wednesday afternoon the Villa 
Nova College tennis team accompanied 
their gridiron brother warriors to the 
Haverford battle fields and met defeat at 
the bands of the second tennis team. The 
result was rather one sided, the visitors 

J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO. 
~ewt'lcrs an!! 
.SII\!crsmttbs 

..._,_ J lficll Gn.lo Wotdooo ... CIHb 

a- Riop, Pioo ... c.-, F.-.M, J-, 

Prioo C. o1 M ...... Pr'
Ailalotic T .... i .. S,..id, DooipM o1 oo 

AAiolilio.l a..p 

902 Chestoat St.. Philldelpllll 

PALACE THEATRE 
AR.DMOR.E 

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS 
Protam Ow.red Daily 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

28 Weat Laneaster AYenue A-.s.,,u.. ARDMORE, PA. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 

.CATERER 
OVERBROOK ARDMORE 

"'-:Sll ..._, tl4 

ALEXANDER CANNING 
LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR 

212 W. Llllcuter .benae 
Phoae: 453 W ARDMORE, PA. 

eou.te A .... t t L JONU 

.. , .... ,H-D OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W. Lancaster Avenue 

ARDMORE, • PA. 

~;;~ 
~~GmJ 
~ fiimt.JituD~I/b .. 
............... POtiTT .... .,. • .,._.. ... ., ... 

T<kP/wne, Mu"ay HiiJ 88oo 

Fall and Winter Styles in 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods 

Ready-made and to Measure 

Hats, Shoes, Sporting and 
Traveling Kits 

Send jor Iilustrakd Dzw,,... 

Bonow Ba.ura.: N8W'J'Ottt Buwca: 
10 Tremoat su.t ItO~ AftDIM 

being unable to capture a single match. 
Obcrholt.zcr, '16; MiUer, ' 17; Wilson, 
' 17; and Haynes, ' 18, played for Haver
ford Second and all won handily, Wilson's 
match being the only one to go into three 
sets. On account of darkness, only one 
doubles match was attempted, which was 
caUedwith each team having wan one set. 

FACUL1Y NOTES 

Doctors Reid and \Vilson spent Satur~ 
day in New York, Jttcnding a meeting 
the American Mathematical Society. 

Dr. Sav.-tclle was called to Bangor, 
Maine, very suddenly last week, to the 
death bod of his father. H;s classes were 
conducted by Dr. Palmer. 

HIGH CLASS 

SHOES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

PRICES: 
$5.00 to $8.00 

CUNNINGHAM BOOT SHOP 
147 S . BROAD ST~ PHILA. 

Old Collection Room, }" .. dq tho ZSIII 

D. A. WACK 

SUBURBAN DECORATING 
COMPANY 

Painters, Paper Hangen 
and -

Interior Decorators 
&STJMAT&S Cll&I.RFULLY P URNISH&D 

U33 County Line R011d 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt BuUdfna 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa 

Fire 
Life 

IN.SUJlANC.It 
AutomobUe 

Marine 

CRANE~S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than others. There 
is a reason. Vilitors always· 
welcome. -:- -:- -:-

Home of Crane'• Proclucta 
23d Street, below Loc:uat 

Store&: Tea R-, 13th l S..... Sta. 

J. OWEN YE'f1lR 

GENERAL SHOE REPAiRING 
wm eoD.et SboM woecta, ...._.111M! 

deliver -n..r.laJ' mOf'ablc 

C.O."-" 
• .&.. JL Dew .... No.7 Merbt. 
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THE TRADE-MARK 

OF PHILADELPHIA'S 

RE~RESENTATrvE STORE 

Ardmo-re Printing Co. 

1frtntrrJ, &tatiDtttrJ 
anll £tlgra11tr11 • • 

Cllroolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

ST. MARY'S LAUNDRY 
ARDMORE, PA. PHONII 

IU 

B1JT'I'BR. EGGS, CHEESE AND 
PROVIsiONS 

JOHN JAMISON 
• udJ I 8. WATER ST .. 

1865 Fifty Yeats 1915 

the Provideat Life me~ Trust Co. 
ef PhiiHelpbia 

What Ia The Beat Form of Policy? 
W.IU lor Loo8ot 

II.UT- }081111<0 

FRANK H. MAHAN 
CARPENTER 

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
WCAmtAVE. ~OIE,PA. 

NOTICE~ 

All those wishing to try 
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FORTY STUDENTS SEE LIGHT TEST 

A blaze o{ light that would dazzle the 
House of a Thousand Candles or make the 
Great \Vhitc \Vay tum green with envy, 
greeted the Scienti6c Society last Tuesday 
evening when about forty students went 
to Ardmore to inspect the U. G. I.'s $5,000 
lighting experiment. 

In a room about the size of the Old 
Y : ~{. C. A. Room arc fitted up 288 gas 
lamps, most of them carrying scvcml 
mantles, suspended about the height of a 
man's head and a.rr:mged in rows across 
the room. 

The object of experiment. as c.xpbincd 
by Superintendent Eichengrcen, is to test 
the candle-Power nbd endurance of t'llan

tles under varying pressures of gas. The 
test ·has been running for five months, and 
has so far proved, among other things, 
that to keep the pressure constant docs not 
lengthen the life of a mantle sufficiently to 
pay for the cfJort, since a fluctuating 
pressure is in practical work much less ex
pensive to maintain than a constant one. 
Another result of the test has bcco to show 
the inefficiency of one type of lamp, which 
has now been discarded from the service. 

The lamps arc connected in four banks, 
each of which has its meter and also an 
attachment to keep the pressure at a 
given hcig}lt. At the other end of each 
bank there is nn indicator bearing a re
volving paper disc on which is recorded 
automatically the pressure in the pipes. 

The temperature in the room becomes 
almost unbearable toward the end of the 
tliree-bour run, reaching tso• to tso• 
Fahrenheit. 

The lamps arc nil lighted and nllowed 
to bum for three hours, this lx..~g the 
average time that a household lamp bums 
during the twenty-four hours of the day. 
Then they are turned out {or an hour before 
the next three-hour run, so that in a day 
of sixteen hours four runs could be made. 
Before each run the condition of every 
manUe is carefully noted, and each day 
the bfiehtness of the lie:ht is measured in 
fockandles . 

The pressure on the four banks is J , 
4, 2 and J inches respectively, at the start 
of each run, some of the pressures being 
chlinged, however, from hour to hour. 

The trip was arranged by Prof. L. H. 
Rittenhouse. 

V~SQUAD IS CARTOONED 

Last Wednesday afwnooo Wnlton Field 
was visited by George M. Graham, sporting 
editor of the Nor/A America,., and Cun
ningham, the cartoonist of the same sheet, 
who came out to get material for a large 
lnyout which was published in the sponing 
section of the above paper yesterday 
morning. Mr. Graham did not make 
himsel{ very conspicuous and few.tnoticed 
his presence, but Cunningham And his 
litUe sketching pad had quite a company 
of art critics who watched him shake hands 
with his victims, smile sweetly, and then 
ask them to try and lock intelligent while 
he roughly mapped out the strilcing fca· 
tures of their physiognomies. "Doc" 
Bennett was firSt on deck and was favored 
with quite a respectable sitting, but "Cap
tain Ed" and those who followed were 
detained but a "'w minutes. Nccdlcss to 
say, persona! vanity so deeply betrayed 
itself that the newsstand at the Haverford 
Station was quickly ravished of its Nortlt 
Amnit.o"s when it opened for business 
yesterday morning. 

LlBRARY NOTES 

The newly revised edition of Dr. H. S. 
Pratt's manual of Invertebrate Zoology 
bas reCently been received. 

Another volume ol Haverfordian in
ter.st is by WU!red P. Mustanl, Ph.D., 
formerly professor ol Latin at Haverford, 
now of johns Hopkins Univermty. I t is 
a study entiUed "The Piscatory Eclogues 
ol ]acopo Sannazaro." 

A new class f~iiig English to 
Italians has been organized in Bryn Mawr, 
taught by A. W. Hall, '17, and ~orsythe, 
'17. 

Y. M. C. A. SPEAKER CONDEMNS 
WAR 

At last Wednesday evening's V. M. C. A. 
meeting, Edward W. Evans, "02, in speak
ing on the European War and what it 
means to Haverford men, declared th..'lt all 
war was uncivilized n.nd contrary to the 
tcachinbrs of Christ. He referred to the 
fuct that most people think thnt war is a 
necessary evil and must be resorted to 
rather tl~d to oppression. But, the 
speaker objected, there is a bctt~r way to 
avoid oppression than by war, and thls is 
to be found in the teachings of Christ as 
revealed in his Sennon on the Mount. 
Christ's way of opposing unrighu.:ousncss, 
by the active "spiritual foro! of love," is 
the right way and the only way, said Mr, 
Evans. 

The pre5e0t war has disclosed our 
spiritual poverty, a.nd the absence in our
selves of that all-conquering "force of love 
so necessary for the avoidan~of \\1lr. 
The summons comes to this country, and 
to Haverfordians in ~icula.r, to help 
create this spirit of love ~nd thus hasten 
the coming of universal P.C3CC. 

ln closing his Wk, Mr. Evans read an 
account of a forty-t..-ight hours annisticc 
which prcvaik'<l in the German and Allied 
trenches on lnst. Christmas Day. The 
The sold iers of the. opposing annics nd
vanced and mingh..'<l together on friendly 
Ulcms, as if no conflict existed what.ew r. 
So easily he said is the hate and fury of 
the combatants quelled by love and re
spect which the most sacred religious 
holiday of the year creates. 

SECOND SOCCER TEAM TIES 
PENN SECOND, 3-J 

FLUKE G OAL IN LAST MISUTK OF PLAY 

SAVES PENN FROM DEFEAT 

In what developed into one of the most 
spectacular games seen at. Haverford in 
Quite a wbile the Haverford second terun 
tied the University of Pennsylvania 
second on Merion Field last Saturday 
afternoon by the score of 3-J. The score, 
up to the last minute of play, stood 
J-2, with Haverford on the large end, but 
it was in this last minute that on a center 
from Montenegro, one of our halfbacks 
unluck:ily kicked the ball ifito his own goal 
and let t he tussle come to rest undecided. 

The game opened up with Haverford 
second going up-bill right into the face of 
a gale blowing diagonally across the field. 
In addition, the Pennsylvania aggrcga~ 
tion played excellent soccer, beating their 
opponents to the ball continually and 
before the first ten minutes of play had 
expired suCC(.'Cded in registering twice. 
About this time Haverford recov~.:rcd from 
its case of st:lge~fright and held its own 
throughout the rest of the half. As the 
game progressed confidence and tcnm 
work developed until Lc Clcrcq, receiving 
a long pass from Thorpe, scored on n 
swift shot to the right comer of the net. 
The half closed a moment later, score 2-1, 
Penn's favor. 

1o the second half Haverford presented 
what may be termed a "strong come
back." lo the line-up Chapman replaced 
Thorpe at outside left, Thorpe moving 
over to inside right to take the place of 
]ODeji. who retired with an injured leg. 
Ay the very start it was evident that the 
Haverford spirit and "talking-it-up" 
had worked wonders, for the team played 
with exceptional dash, while on the other 
hand the Pennsylvania line did not seem 
to be able to locate itself. AbOut ten 
minutes after the start of the period 
Clement received a pass about mid-field, 
dn"bbled past two men and scored on a 
beautiful long shot from near the outside 
line, tying up the score. The Haverford 
team then fought like wildcats, and the 
only thing that saved Penn {rom being 
scored on was the fine defensive work d 
Canoe and Sexton. About fiVl! minutes 
before tbe end of tbe game ~ Cler<:q 
sli~ out in front of the goal. He 
a'OSSed all the way over to the right, 
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AMENDMENTS TO THE A. A. 
CONSTITUTION 

The following amendments were passed 
by the Athletic Association at a meeting 
held Tuesday: 

Amendment 1.- "Tbe members of the 
Freshman Class shall not have the right 
to vote for officers during the first 
quarter." 

Amendment II to Section VII.-" The 
uniform of the second soccer team shall 
consist of a gray' soccer shirt with the 
following insignia worn on the left side: 
A scarlet H (2}1' x 11 inches) on a 
diamond background (6}1' x 5 l inches; 
t inch above the ~ shall be an A; 
I inch below the bar shah be an F; 
I inch below P,e letter shall be 2nd."' 

Amendment Ill to Art. 4.-" SEC. A. 
In event of a vacancy in the managership 
of any department, the position shall be 
filled in the following way: 

" I. It shall fust be offered to the 
defeated Assistant. 

"2. In case be is unable to accept, the 
Nominating Committee shall put up two 
names to be posted in regular way and 
voted on by the members of the squad of 
that department. 

"SEc. B. The Nominating Committee 
shall put up men to fill vacancies in Ute 
Assis1a111 MaMtersltips, subject to the 
following restriction: the defeated Athletic 
Association manage~ shall be offered the 
nominations. These names shall be 
voted on by the Athletic Asscx:iation." 

A. A. PROPOSES AMENDMENTS 
An amendment propooed by the Athletic 

Association will make the president and 
secretary of the college Athletic A=
ciation members ol the Joint Commitloo 
on Athletics. Another amendment pro
pooes to make the j oint Commitloo the 
final authority on athletic matters of 
mportancc. 

CONCERNI!'IG DR. TWEEDY 

Haverford College will have an oppor
tunity this week of hearing a man who is 
recogniz.ed among college men as a true 
exponent o1 pure Ouistianity, Dr. H. H. 
Tweedy, of: Yale University. I t was at 
the Eaglesmere Convention two summers 
ago that Haverford students first became 
acquainted with Dr. Tweedy, as instructor 
ol one of the .l'Jible classes there. In 
response to an Uiv.i_!.ation he visited us 
last fall, speaking in Y. M. C. A. and 
meeting. At that time be made ~a last· 
ing impression on those who heard him. 
Dr. Tweedy is a man of wonderful per
sonality, radiating an atmosphere of 
Christian thought that is transmitted to 
anyone who comes in personal contact 
with bim. I t is an exceptional oppor
tunity to have such a man as Dr. Tweedy 
here and we can but urge that everyone".f 
will take the opportunity to meet him, 
either after Y. M. C. A. Wednesday 
night or during any part of his s tay until 
Friday. It is an advantage offered but 
once in our college year. 

REVIEW OF THE "SCARLET" 

Again the .5<4rkll No longer an out
cast sheet to be slyly gjuled at in Thurs
day meeting, but a real ~script volume 
oolemnly occupying i ts place on the 
library reserve shelf beside the Ha,..,rd 
T/uqlofiuU Rni<ul. The Scarld, let us 
explain, is Haverford's maiden attempt 
at a humorous magaxine-founded last 
year by blythe spirits now in other regions 
-but rejuvenated by a band of Sopho
mores ambitious to answer the famed 
question, " 'Wl!.ere is our sense of humor?" 

" Sporadically hand-illustrated" the 
.5<4rkl still is-but with the neat band of 
a clever artist. Volume I of Number II 
boasts of twenty-five pages whose chief 
features aro sketches and cartoons by the 
editor-in-chief, articles of pseudc>Bat~rtr· 
(ortli4PJ c:haracter, and a aeries of excellent 
pbotograpbs of the football tea<6. 

One of its avowed pwposes lito' foster 
the sarcastic spirit among the under
graduates" we can scarcely commend, 
The sarcastic spirit, alas! is already 
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beyond the need of fostering-but on 
turning over the pages, the tone of the 
sheet is less vicious than the above 
declaration might imply and the next 
page sets forth the motto: " I£ you can't 
boost, knock gently and it shall be opncd 
unto you." 

The cartoons and pictures are almost 
worthy of the lAmpoon, the "illustrated 
football tenns" are cleverly drawn, and 
the "Revue of the Monol" depicting the 
birth of the "Slime/' the sprouting of the 
Seniors' wings, and the perilous condition 
of Swarthmore, bid fair to elicit a grin 
from any pessimist. A parody on KiP,ling, 

though with some feet a trifle lame, tells 
of an ideal dining-room where: 
"~nly Carranza shall serve us, and 

only Carranza shall say: 
Your aigs is set~' here for you-the 

coffee will come right away." 
A prolonged take-off on some of the 

alleged "Snappy Stories" of the J/avtr
/fJfdian is in spots a bit far-fetched, but"' 
its relation to the original is recognized 

with no s t.retch of the imagination. · 

CALENDAR 

Tuesday- Athletic Association l\'feeting 
at 1.15 in OldY. M. C . A. room. Varsity 
Soccer vs. Merion C. C., at Merion, 
J P.M. 

Wednesday- Y. M. C. A. in the Union 
at 6.30. Speaker, Dr. Tweedy, of Yale 
University. · 

Tbunday-cbeering practioe on \Vat. 
ton Field at .5 r. x. 

Friday- Football Meeting at 6.30 in 
OldY. M. C. A. room. 

Saturday- Football, Haverford vs. 
Franklin and Marshall, at Lancaster. 
Soccer, Varsity vs. West Philadelphia, 
Class ol '88 Field, Jr. >1. Second Team 
vs. Germantown C. C. 2d, on Merion 
Field, J P.M. 

COACH MEETS GYlol CANDIDATES 

Coach John E. A. Wolf met about a 
dozen candidates for the gym team on 

Priday and mapped out a oour.;c of daily 
exercises for development of special 
muscles. His object, as he expressed it, 
is to have the men ready to start on their 
actual series when gym season opens 
instead of spending time on preliminary 
exercises. Among the new candidates to 
report were Scattergood, Hall and Thorpe 
of the Freshman class, the latter having 
been a member of the Friends' Select 
School team last year. 

The schedule for the coming season 
includes a trip to Annapolis for a meet 
with the Navy on March l ith. There 
will also probably be a meet with Columbia 
at New York and possibly one with 
Rutgers here. 
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drawing the goal-keeper with him, and 
then shot the ball back into the left-band 
comer. Score, 3-2. lo the last minute 
of play Montenegro dropped a center in 
front of the uprights. The defense tried 
to clear, but the fates were with the ball, 
which slipped of! the lciclcer's foot into the 
net. 

The features of the game were easily 
the snappiness of play and the 11oorne
back" of H)'verlord Second in the last 
balf. ~ and Sexton played fine 
defensive games for Penn Second, while 
Clement, Buzby and Barrie were the 
stan; for Haverford Second. Line-up: 

t1. OJ' P, 2D HA~IID 2D 

Waltoa ..... . .. . . ... . ··I · •..•.•. . . E . H. Thorpo 
Ne:U.oa ..... . .... . ... r.f.b .............. We.\011 
Smith ... . . ......... . Lf. b ....... . . . .... Shipley 
Sextoa ..... . .. . . .. .. r. h. b ... . ... ........ Banie 
C&rroe .. ...... ... . .. c. h. b .. ....... ..... Hallett 
Snyder • ••. •• •• .• • ••• Lb. b . ..... .. .•. H. BUiby 
MoateDecro .• •. .••. · . . o. r • . • • .. . , , .. . • • Cea.eat 
Butn~ .............. . . L r . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. Joo. 
Gay . . .. . . ... . ........ c ..... . . .. . . ... LeOe:cq 

W eblter • • •.•••••••• , . L I. ... , . . ...... Pa.ncoa1t 
11Danu .............. o. J . . ....... B. M. T'bolte 

SW.titv.tioa.--<::hapmaa for B. 14. Thorpe, 
'Iborpe for }0'*- Rel-Addll.. Time ol. 
H~ mlauto-. Goell for Pt~UL~ylvanla 2d
M'oatcDearo, O.y, MoateDepo, olf Barrie aad 
'Ib«pe. Goalo !O< Ha...toni-Lea..a, (2), 
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